Scotchgard™ Extraction Cleaner Concentrate 27A and 27H

Description
Scotchgard™ Extraction Cleaner Concentrate 27A is to be diluted and dispensed using the 3M™ Flow Control System Wall Mount Dispenser or 3M™ Flow Control System Portable Dispenser.

Scotchgard™ Extraction Cleaner Concentrate 27H is to be diluted and dispensed using the 3M™ Twist ‘n Fill™ Cleaning Chemical Management System.

This product is formulated to effectively clean heavily soiled carpets. Scotchgard™ Extraction Cleaner Concentrate is formulated for use with Scotchgard™ Carpet and Upholstery Protector Concentrate and is an important part of the 3M carpet care system.

Special Features
- Heavy-duty formula
- Low-foaming formula
- Neutral pH
- No sticky residue to cause re-soiling
- Carpet and Rug Institute (CRI) Seal of Approval

Applications
- Commercial and residential carpets
- Most carpet fibers (nylon, polyester, olefins, wool and blends)
- Most carpet styles (loop or cut piles)
- Safe for use on stain-resistant nylon fibers

Packaging
Scotchgard™ Extraction Cleaner Concentrate 27A
One 0.5 gallon bottle per box
4 boxes per case
Each 0.5 gallon bottle makes 55 ready-to-use gallons

Scotchgard™ Extraction Cleaner Concentrate 27H
One 0.528 gallon bottle per box
6 boxes per case
Each 0.528 gallon bottle makes 53 ready-to-use gallons

General Use Directions
1. Vacuum the carpet area thoroughly.
2. Place the ready-to-use extraction cleaner solution directly into the solution tank of your carpet extractor or into the solution tank of your sprayer.

Pre-spray and extract method
1. Fill the extractor with warm to hot water only.
2. Apply the extraction cleaner to the carpet area using a 3M™ All Purpose Sprayer (Model AP-1) or a bulk pressurized sprayer at a rate of ~50 ft. per diluted gallon.
3. Allow 1-3 minutes dwell time.
4. Provide agitation to heavily soiled areas using a brush or 3M™ Carpet Bonnet Pad (optional).
5. Extract the carpet using overlapping passes of the extraction wand.
6. Move the extractor slowly over the carpet, making two passes.
7. Dispense rinse water throughout the 1st pass.
8. On the 2nd pass, vacuum only – do not apply additional water.
9. Apply Scotchgard™ Carpet and Upholstery Protector Concentrate to carpet immediately following extraction cleaning.

Extractor method
1. Extract the carpet using overlapping passes of the extraction wand.
2. Move the extractor slowly over the carpet, making two passes.
3. Dispense the extraction cleaner throughout the 1st pass.
4. On the 2nd pass, vacuum only – do not reapply solution.

NOTE:
Refer to product Safety Data Sheet for specific physical properties, health hazard, first aid and precautionary information.

Scotchgard™ Extraction Cleaner Concentrate SDS:
- 19-9312-0 (Concentrate)
- 19-9551-3 (RTU)
Important Notice to User

Technical Information: The technical information, recommendations and other statements contained in this document are based upon tests or experience that 3M believes are reliable, but the accuracy or completeness of such information is not guaranteed.

Product Use: Many factors beyond 3M's control and uniquely within user’s knowledge and control can affect the use and performance of a 3M product in a particular application. Given the variety of factors that can affect the use and performance of a 3M product, user is solely responsible for evaluating the 3M product and determining whether it is fit for a particular purpose and suitable for user’s method of application.

Warranty and Limited Remedy: 3M warrants that each 3M product will be free from defects in material and manufacture for 90 days from the date of purchase from 3M’s authorized distributor. 3M MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. If a 3M product does not conform to this warranty, the sole and exclusive remedy is, at 3M’s option, replacement of the 3M product or refund of the purchase price. Limitation of Liability: Except where prohibited by law, 3M will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from the 3M product, whether direct, indirect, special, incidental or consequential, regardless of the legal theory asserted.